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June 17, 2006

Dear Fellow Members and Friends of the NCIPC:

I would like to thank you for the pleasure of judging puppy sweepstakes at the June show. It was such a pleasure to have such a nice entry. It was even a greater pleasure to see that there were no absentees at this show.

I would like to thank Christine Hann for being there with her help and professionalism as a ring steward.

Here is my critique of the entries I judged on June l7, 2006.

PUPPY DOG 6 MOS. & UNDER 9 MOS.
LON-DU SIR WINSTON was my winner. He is a very attractive party colored dog with a very nice head. He was in excellent coat with a short body and very level back. He showed himself well and ask for the ribbon all the way.

JUNIOR DOG I2 MOS. & UNDER I8 MOS.
SURUCAS IF ONLY I COULD FLY was my winner. He is a red dog in excellent coat. He was very sound with a beautiful head. He showed well and would be a tribute to any kennel.

PUPPY BITCH 6 MOS. & UNDER 9 MOS.
H T SWEET GEORGIA BROWN was the winner in this class. This red bitch caught my
eye the minute I saw her. She had a beautiful head with very dark eyes. Although not as heavy coated as some of the entries she had a very thick coat showing promise of being very heavy coated as she matures. She was short in body and had very good bone structure. She should mature into a very nice bitch both for show and as a foundation bitch for her owner in their breeding program.

PUPPY BITCH 9 MOS. & UNDER 12 MOS.
LON-DU VEN-.MAR LADY.MARMALADE was the only one in her class but probably would have won her class if she would have had competition. She is a very compact
heavy coated black bitch with a very well cushioned wrinkle. She showed herself well.

JUNIOR BITCH 12 MOS. & UNDER 18 MOS.

FOUR WINDS ANNIE TIME was my first place winner. She was a very nice fawn sable bitch with a nice head and a very tight front. She was level backed and had very dark eyes and showed well. This was a tough class to judge. The quality in this class was very good My second place winner ROYAL'S TIAR MI SU was a very nice coated bitch with a very nice head. My third place DESERT JADE PART TIME AT FOUR WINDS was a very sound party colored bitch. I feel that anyone of these bitches could have been placed first.

BEST IN PUPPY SWEEPSTAKES.

I was very hard pressed between my two first place puppy dogs for this ribbon. My choice was from the I2 Mos. & under I8 Mos. Class SURUCAS IF ONLY I COULD
FLY This lovely red dog with a lovely face and well coated dog could not be denied. He has a nice front with a nice rib span tapering back to his rear. Lion shaped as he should be and he showed well.

BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX TO BEST IN PUPPY SWEEPSTAKES
I CHOSE MY 9 Mos. & under 12 Mos. Puppy bitch LON-DU VEN-MAR LADY MARMALADE. This is a lovely black bitch so low to the ground with a lovely coat. She had a nice head with a very nice cushioned wrinkle. Her head was framed by long black fringing. She is very compact and level backed.
All of the exhibitors can be very proud. This was a very nice entry, Most were very sound and there will be some very nice champions coming in the near future from the puppies shown in these classes.
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